
Getting Along with Siblings Worksheet
Name: ______________________________________________  Age: _________________________ 

Gender:           Male          Female         Other: ______________  Date: _________________________

Instructions

Using the worksheet, reflect on positive memories with your siblings, explore differences, and 
identify ways to improve communication and strengthen your bond through acts of kindness and 
quality time together. Take your time to thoughtfully complete each section, considering how these 
activities can enhance your relationship with your siblings.

1. Take a moment to think about a positive memory you have with your sibling(s). Write down
what made it special and how it made you feel.

2. Write the names and ages of your sibling(s) below. Then, list three things that are different
between you and each of your sibling(s). Think about how these differences can be strengths
and how they contribute to your relationship.



3. Choose a recent disagreement or argument with your sibling(s). Write down how you felt 
during the disagreement and what you think could have been said or done differently to 
resolve it peacefully.

4. Think of three small acts of kindness you can do for your sibling(s) this week. Write them 
down and commit to doing at least one each day.

5. Plan a fun activity or outing that you can do with your sibling(s) this weekend. Write down 
what you'll do and why you think it will strengthen your bond.


	Name: Joe Daniels 
	Age: 12
	Other: 
	Date: April 27, 2024 
	1 Take a moment to think about a positive memory you have with your siblings Write down what made it special and how it made you feelRow1: One special memory is when we built a fort together in the living room during a rainy day. I felt happy and excited because we worked together as a team.

	2 Write the names and ages of your siblings below Then list three things that are different between you and each of your siblings Think about how these differences can be strengths and how they contribute to your relationshipRow1: Sibling 1: Sarah Daniels, Age 10
	•	Sarah likes playing soccer, while Joe prefers basketball.
	•	Joe enjoys reading mystery novels, but Sarah prefers fantasy books.
	•	Joe is more outgoing, while Sarah is more reserved.
 
Sibling 2: Michael Daniels, Age 8
	•	Michael loves drawing and painting, whereas Joe enjoys playing video games.
	•	Joe is organized and likes following a schedule, but Michael is more spontaneous.
	•	Joe is good at math, while Michael excels in creative subjects like art.

	3 Choose a recent disagreement or argument with your siblings Write down how you felt during the disagreement and what you think could have been said or done differently to resolve it peacefullyRow1: During a recent disagreement about sharing toys, I felt frustrated and upset. I think I could have calmly explained my feelings to my siblings and suggested taking turns with the toys to resolve the conflict peacefully.

	4 Think of three small acts of kindness you can do for your siblings this week Write them down and commit to doing at least one each dayRow1: Make Sarah's bed in the morning.
Help Michael with his art project.
Share favorite snack with both siblings.

	5 Plan a fun activity or outing that you can do with your siblings this weekend Write down what youll do and why you think it will strengthen your bondRow1: I  plan to have a movie night with my siblings this weekend, watching a comedy film we all enjoy. I believe it will strengthen our bond by creating happy memories together and fostering laughter and connection.
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